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Think* German Sympathizers Should be Overjoyed at 
the Progress Made by Army in Passage 

Through Belgium.
1

Occupation of City Means Little Ex
cept Proof That Germans are 

Advancing

Head Officc-TORONTO
Governing Portion of German Empire 

Has Imposed War on Rest 
of Country

ZE BY New York, August 21.—Herman Ridder, in writing 
of the war situation in Staats Zeitung, says : "A
great victory has been won. The Belgian army has Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000

13,500,000
MOLSONS BANK Restmm.Incorporated ItM>T OUR FALL been thrown back upon ^ntwerp in more or less dis-

TRUST IN ANTWERP$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Belgian forces may now be discounted in thePaid-Up
NOT REALLY GERMAN Igeneral scheme of things.

“We German sympathizers may well feel elated 
over the progress of affairs. Our faith in the power 
of the German army has not been misplaced. The 
great machine is still intact. Once under way, It will 
sweep everything before it.

“The German Government has in three weeks put 
two million men in the field, fully equipped them and
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WITH BRANCHES TSROUGHOOT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR |N 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Belgian. Think Fortifications of Sea Port Can Hold 
Out Indefinitely Against Attacks of German 
Forces—A Decisive Battle Soon Now.

Arrogant Race of Slavonic Origin Control Empire 
By Po*
Bundesr.th—Greet Britain Tee Long Suffering.

Ion of Preponderating Power in thement at all Branches.
.•ri

London, August 21.—Within four days it will prob
ably be known whether the Kaiser's war machine is 
rushing to destruction on the field of Waterloo, or 
whether the advance thorugh Louvain and Brussels 
is à great flanking movement, aimed to drive the 
French toward Sedan and cut them off from the 
English help, as they have been cut off from the Bel-

From a military standpoint the occupation of 
Brussels means nothing except that the Germans 
are steadily advancing.

The forces of their right wing are only a few 
miles to the north and a few miles east of Waterloo.

The allied nations are not disqquieted by the 
siveness and swiftness of the German advance: this 
had all been foreseen and prepared for. If the Ger
mans are defeated they will be liable to attacks on 
both flanks.

An English officer, writing from the Continent, 
says the opposition of the Belgians has prevented 
the Germans from bringing up their supplies. He 
says: "The Germans are disorganized, 
ports failed them in this district.”

If this were true the Germans would be likely to 
hasten their attack, and as a matter of fact, for 
several days the bulk of their fighting force has 
been apparently lying passive along the Meuse.

The French War Office has admitted the 
tion of Brussels by the Germans.

Apparently Brussels was first occupied by a strong 
DespaUnes to-day from 

different parts of Belgium sai^ that the Germans 
were expected to occupy the capital in force during 
the day. The occupation of the capita iwas con
ducted without any fighting, the German cavalry be
ing received by the Burgomaster at the Louvain

The Belgians are confident that Antwerp can hold 
out indefinitely if the Germans decide to beseige it. 
The defences consist of a triple line of fortifications 
so constructed that the intervening spaces can be 
flooded to effectually bar the advance of the enemy.

The equipment of all the forts is modern and ef
ficient. Judging from what the Belgians did in de
fending Liege, the large force that would, be in 
Antwerp in case of siege should have no difficulty in 
holding off the Germans.

• Military experts here say that the German ad
vance may now have to encounter the Allies in the 
si\ty kilometer line between Antwerp and Namur. 
The German advance here, they say, will be fraught 
with peril, for the Antwerp guns have a tremendous 
range, and could do great damage in case serious 
fighting takes place in the neighborhood.

ERS ISSUED
(Article Ten in a Short Series on the German 

Empire.)
(By Professor W. W. SWANSON.)

The British people have no quarrel with their 

German cousine, the cultured people of middle and 
south Germany, who are devoted to music, philo-

' A General Banking Business Transacted

. No Cards started them on a victorious campaign against its 
enemies. The great care which has been syent dur
ing the last generation upon the development of 
Germany's fighting machine, is not only now tell
ing in its unbroken advance to its goal, but will tell 
more and more as the war continues."

IS TIE WITH BEIGIII
#- isophy. and the arts of peace. Our quarrel Is with 

the military oligarchy of Prussia, with Prussian
The Prussians 1f1!

JULES S. HUCHE TELES
of mimm id fringe

savagery, and Prussian barbarism, 
have appealed to the sword and shall perish by the

L Now Being Waged by Plucky Little Country 
i Will Mean More Than Small Financial 

Loss to the Dominion.

1
msword.

ilors Prussia Rules Germany.
Prussia, by her control of the Bundesrath (the 

Council of Empire containing delegates from the 

several German States), controls th* policies of the 

Empire. Prussia, therefore, rules the German Em
pire. It is with Prussia—her methods, her Ideals, her 
policy—that foreign Powers, including England, have 
to deal in the practice of international affairs. 
Prussia is not Germany. Prussia is not even North 
Germany. Prussia is hardly even German, and this 
point cannot be too strongly emphasized at the pre
sent time.

ila's trade with plucky little Belgium, which 
such a splendid fight, amounted last 

of which $4,491,000 were imports 
The following table shows

Utmost Friendliness Noticed Between French 
British Soldiers When Latter Reached 

Calais and Havre.

Bitting up 
K to $0,310,000,
6 $4,819,000 exports.
■» trade with Belgium for the past twenty years and 
to the principal articles imported therefrom and 

Imports.

ST., WEST l

Collectiont Effected Promptly mnd at ReatonabU 
Rat ae

fNew York, August 21.—Mr. Jules S. Bache, of the 
banking house bearing his name, was one of the 
refugees returning from Europe last night on the SS. 
France. To the Barron Financial News Service re
presentative meeting the ship at Quarantine, Mr. 
Bache gave the first information that has reached 
this side as to where the British troops landed on 
their way to Join the armies gf the allies. Two ports 
on the French coast were invaded by the friendly 
host. Havre and Calais.

"The utmost friendship was noted between the 
English and French soldiers,” said Mr. Bache. “and 
shortly after the arrival of the Englishmen they were 
on the best of terms with their French brethren.

“The mobilization of the French army was a 
wonderful sight, yet it had its heart-rending fea-

Exports. 
$708,455 

261,402 
98,031 

354,584 
973,944 
849,413 

1,197,798 
2,806,142 
2,444,450 
2,150,560 
1,126,417 
1,739,807 
1,566,166 

. 1,857,958 
3,377,479 
3,927,445 
2,900,092 
2,773,444 
3,732,222 
4,808.997 
4,819,000

ed thereto : Their trans-
... $541,268

446,597 
927,457 

... 1,189,441

... 1,460,197

... 2.311,330

... 3,801,761

... 3,783,919

... 1,665,676

... 2,649,490

... 3,392,384

... 1,994,219
;.i 2,328,062
... 1,702,669
... 2,405,971
... 1,861,847
... 3,250,903
... 8,680,340
... 3,682,760
.. . 4,092,432
... 4,491,000

PTThe principal articles imported from Belgium dur- 
[itma were:—
Meats (horses)

mi 1
id;

ITiff Who Are the Prussians?
VW The Prussians arc a people of Teutonic speech, it 

is true, but almost certainly of a Slavonic blood. 
They are not gentle or cultivated, or musically or 
poetically Inclined, as are the other Germans. As 
Dr. Sarolea, one of the authorities on Germany and 
France, has said, the Prussians “find the institution 
of slavery natural to them." They are submissive to 
discipline, and are as ready to endure tyranny as 
they are to Inflict it. •

The other German States have-been forced to en
dure the tyranny of Prussia. That is explained in 
part by the German's incapacity for politics, and in 
part by his easy-going German credulity. Prussia has 
deliberately created and fostered a legend which the 
rest of Germany has unfortunately accepted — the 
legend that Prussia alone could give the German race 
the firm government and the power of defence which 
were necessary to Its ynlty and independence.

Prussia and England.
The German Kaiser Is fond of launching diatribes 

against "envious neighbours,” the United Kingdom, 
apparently, being the chief culprit. The fact is, how
ever, that the English have been too long-suffering 
against Prussian aggression, 
long as the backer of a Power whose unscrupulous 
and conscienceless policies have threatened the lib
erties of Europe.

occupa- I \ f! iIK.
fo*“'e of German cavalry.

The m
landed the Indians a Severe 

»ing in Only Scheduled 
Game

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

1MÎ (9 moB) im tures, for families were torn apart as the male mem
bers went to war.IKS The best of feeling prevailed 
among the French people for the Americans strand
ed in Paris and Havre, and everything possible was 
done under the circumstances to make us all comfort-

.UiO
illl

VTS ARE ROCKING able.”
Another returning traveller was Jules Glaentzer, 

of the Paris and New York flrpi of Cartier and Com
pany. The various members of that firm, as well as. 
300 employes, were all taken into the French army.

“Within two hours after the declaration of war, 
Involving France,” he said, "the Cartier jewels, val
ued at 40,000,000 frapes, had all been safely deposited 
In the vaults of the Bank of France.”

if National League Leaders Would! 
rirst Place Before Another Week is up.

$28,040
67.500
67.000

137,100
18.800

MontrealgfflDpks and periodicals .......................
t.ftttona and manufactures thereof 
j, WM drugs, dyes and chemicals .
| jWiil fiuiey goods ................................
e:{Hiss and manufactures thereof

ie that was scheduled in the Interna- 
proved to be a slaught 

ians by 11 to 0, Toronto batsmen made 
>r, bOt 10 were off Lee in the f,.,ur til
led.

Tiie Leafs Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00 11.208,000

The chief items in our importations of glass are
They have acted too

'WERE FORCED TO RETIRE.
St!common and colorless window glass amounting to 

rf$M,000,- and plate glass amounting to $415,000.
I Total Iron and steel and
ft thereof.............................
| Total zinc and manufactures thereof ....
I Paper and manufactures thereof ..............
I Diamonds..................................................................

fcTWal vegetables....................................................
F Wool and manufactures thereof ..............

*e rocking again and it would be no Petersburg, August 21.—Official announcement 
was made by the General Staff that Russian troops, 
after a fierce two-days’ fight, entered the city of Lyck 
in east Prussia on Wednesday, 
fenders of Lyck made gallant resistance but 
forced to retire by superior numbers.

1A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager

1 8ee them tumble to second place ho
ik is out. manufactures German Socialism.Yesterday the Pirates beat 
and time in a three game series. While 
ew were sewing up the leaders, the 
ing the same for the Beds and are 
> from the from.

$235,000
243,900
123,800

NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
New York, August 21.—"Germany, Austria and :Much has been expected of the Social Democrats of 

were Germany to exert a restraining Influence on the mili
tary madness of Prussia. But nothing much can be 

on expected from the source, as the great French So
cialist, Jaurès, pointed out at the Socialist Congress 
at Amsterdam many years ago. On this point Dr. 
Sarolea says :

“In Germany Social Democracy has accomplished 
very little. It has delivered speeches innumerable; 
it has Issued manifestoes: It has organized processions 
many miles in length whenever the man with the 
peaked helmet chose to allow such procession. But ! 
the history of German contemporary Socialism does j 
not count a single historic day like the Berlin days ! 

of 1848, when even Frederick the Fourth had to give 
way to the democratic demands. The mighty Social 
Democratic Party has not achieved one big strike 
like the railway strike or the coal strike of England, 
although Prussian railwaymen or coal miners could 
easily have exerted pressure on the Government, be
cause the majority of Prussian railways and a large 

! number of Prussian mines are owned by the State, 
i The Prussian Government may put itself above the 
law. and It does put Itself above the law; It may 
violate the spirit of the Constitution and make It a 
dead letter; the Kaiser may break his most solemn 
pledges; but all provocation notwithstanding, the 
Socialist remains a law-abiding citizen, and trusts 
to the inevitable agency of natural laws and to the 
yorking of economic evolution." 

i The fact is the German Socialist will do everything 
except fight, and for the people who will do every
thing except fight there is no hope of ultimate effec
tiveness.

The German de-

i®Ireland," is the new triple alliance suggested by a 
716,600 speaker, who was wildly cheered at a mass meeting 
193,100 | held last night in Terrace Garden, Fifty-Eighth Street 
123,200

Lyck is a prosperous manufacturing city lying 
the railroad entering Prussia from Russia.
miles south of Gumbinnen, situated on Lake Lyck in 

suf- the centre of which is an island bearing the ancient 
Three thousand persons were in attendance, castle of Teutonic Knights.

and Third Avenue.ist 20.—Tom McNamara, of Boston, 
2a, played the best golf exhibited in 
rounds for the national open eham- 
othian yesterday, making an evenly^ 
f 145 as against 146 made by James 
Jelphia, yesterday.
as the poor playing of Charles Evans, j 
leur champion, who took TO for each 
ilifying with 158, I:: recent practice I
y ing 74, and over a course serrai j 
lan Midlothian. A wp in !i i ankle | 
tsible for his poor show hr.:
, of Midlothian, made i h* best 
Jis brother Kenneth was one stroke 
ck Neville, Pacific Coast amateur 
j, as did L. Jacoby, I u bus. Texas, 
in chmpion of Canada, failed by one 
and George Cummings, runner up,

i 158- '

The object of the meeting was 
to raise a fund for the relief of German i146.600 .■ §

-In Its population is 12,000.Total imports for 1913 amounted to .. 
ft The principal articles exported to Belgium during 
t$91$ were: —

$4,092,432

JN’Oats FILL OF BRUSSELS PIT
OF STHITECÏ Of IE HUES

■-m130,000
3,400,000
3,595,000

33,200
27,000

r~-I Wheat............
I, Total grain
j Grain products 
I Cereal foods ..

H
1

if!
H " A So Says French War Office, Germans Caught in Trap 

Between Fortifications of Namur and 
Antwerp.

Making out total exporta of breadetuffs
S « all kinds ... ............................................
j;Drugs and dyes ...

£0
HAGUE _

AMSTERDAM!
3,665,531

31.900
95.800 
39,700

260,300
21.900
38.800

A5>

n.h HOOK of HOLLA
father and 
Aluminum .
Asbestos ..
•ron and steel 
Total metkts, minerals

Ml cake , 
faod and

PariH, August 21.—The fall of Brussels without a 
shot being fired in defence was explained by the 
French War Office as a strategic move, that had 
caught the German army in a trap.

"The German forces," it was stated, "have been 
caught between Antwerp and Namur, which are only 
about 37 miles apart, 
difficult since they lack the first requirement of their 

Forts at Liege are still

manufactures thereof :
RQSEflDAAL TILBURG

______ FLU SHI
T%HÂR^,C-H

and manufactures thereof 
-! and manufacturesIUAL LOG CABINS •lyZ444,400

369,600
22,700 :u8es^F

The German situation is thus
NTWERP: C=ic=3 -HiSkmanufactures thereofmilies Have Novel Means of Spend- 

ummer Holiday in the Wilds. march through Belgium, 
holding out and those at Namur which are equally 
powerful, have not been attacked.”

aghen TTotal exports for 1913 
Total trade for 1918 ...

AUNES £$4,808,997
8,905,429 ST. TWO NO

N. OU VAIN L/ERSp
he1 Eimp enterprises in Algonquin Tro- 

Intario, the first of tluir kind in
0N6RE.

brussel;
% Another statement issued by the War Office saidUP VIS UID

-i : the retreat of the Belgians to Antwerp had taken 
place in accordance with pre-arranged plan and that 
from that point they could harass the German flank.

“The Antwerp defences consist of three fortifica
tions whose power of resistance can be heightened by 
flooding large area around the works, 
fully equipped with the most perfect appliances. If 
the Germans do not beseige it, they will be obliged to 
cover themselves from flank attacks and If they do 
beseige it, they will be compelled to detach a large 
force for that purpose.”

ARGENTEAng very popular this season.
Iway officials are receiving many

I=T >- 'A'TIRLEMONews FROM RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE.
^°r*t' ^uguat 21.—Russian Counsel In New 

■ JL roa^e Public a statement cabled from the War 
[ J* *n Petersburg to the Russian Embassy, at 

*n$ton. It stated that the French Méditerranéen 
• had sunk an Austrian battleship and three tor- 

o boat destroyers in an engagement in the Adrla-

Lack of Moral Responsibility. ✓.
The Prussian as well as his Government, are or

ganized along military lines. The Prussians are not 
natural warriors, like the French. 'The French fight 
courageously and naturally, because they feel that 
they are a free people.

The Great Napoleon said It was no good attempt
ing to govern Atheists— that is, men without the 
sense of Justice; they must be shot down. What he 
meant was. that there could be no other appeal except 
to force against men who denied all moral responsi
bility. If this is true of individual men it Is even 
more true of a nation. A nation which bases Its pol
icy on mere brute force and fraud, and repudiates 
all appeal to the moral law, should be crushed for 
the common good. Prussia Is, In Napoleon’s sense, 
the most Atheistic nation In Europe.

England may have perpetrated crimes In the course 
of her long history; undoubtedly she has done so. 
But at least there was an apparent appeal to right 
and the sense of justice. It may have been wrong, 
for example, to have crushed the Boers and to have 
wiped out the Boer Republic, in order to get control 
of the gold fields of South Africa; but at least the 
averages Englishman, right or wrong, «imagined he 
was fighting for the liberties and freedom of British 
colonists, and to enforce England’s Just claims against 
her protectorates. But the Prussian and his Govern
ment make no claim except the claim of might and 
force. It was by an appeal to force that Prussia 
took Silesia from Maria Theresa; Posen from Poland; 
Schleswig-Holstein from Denmark; Alsace-Lorraine 
from France. Prussia has again appealed to the 
sword ; and, for the good of humanity, by the sword 
must Prussia perish. ................. _ '

- • w ezi liège > «•ie camps as ideal holiday resorts, 
ill, Director of Colonization for the 
it, with his family, has been stay-

ghted with the arrangements." he 
* the minute for a perfect summer

< /AVRj7^ J. mODOIGNE. <$Waterloo _?rr,ciN£S— ^ > Hi if1< Antwerp la
-
'ÜHLZCE6EMBL

•ry) zmm 4tic. ft-i.” < ^JJPreviousi is situated on the easterly shore 
Like Camp Minnesing it has a 

which is used as a general rendez- 
In close proximity is a series 

iblns, thoroughly in keeping with 
of their location, which furnish 

families and parties.

p _. reports told of the sinking of the Austrian 
[ but made
I ^tu&tion in Belgium it said: “On the west-

t Dina Dt °* t*le G®nnans their reconnaisances toward 
I th#*11* Were unsucc®*8ful. They were driven back to 
^ 8ht t)ank °t the Meuse, one German regiment 

\ "“wing severely.
‘«•been

1/tL *e J ■ !1i
no mention of the destroyers.

JAPAN REASSURES CHINA.
Tokio, August 21.—Reports from Pekin that China 

views, with dissatisfaction, Japan’s activities, caused 
the Government to send Buel Nakano, President of 
Tokio Chamber o$ Commerce, to China, to assure the 
Pekin Government that Japan has no designs on 
China. -

it

l~== -^2LShXâ>-
The German attack in this region 

resumed and general engagements is immin- DINANT ^ 1tntbride, who was Miss Cornelia T. 
,ong Island, until their marriage 
spend her honeymoon campaign- 
n behalf of her husband, who is 
didate for United States senator

fl0B^ tlle VosKes on August 16, the French gained 
datable success In a series of engagements, tak- 

^®tny Prisoners.
si ^ eaatern front the attempt of Germans at 

g®ve operations has been checked. From the 
p. border no serious encounters are reported. 
^ the Servian front

#e

f* SERVIANS GAINING GROUND.
London, August 21.—Servian army Invading Bos

nia, Austrian territory, has captured Goraeda and cut 
the stregatic railway between Gorasda and Vishegrad, 
according to announcement made at Servian Legation.

Servian artillery silenced several Austrian batteries 
opposite Texla and sank several v 
taken shelter behind the Island of Ada Kaleh in 
Danube.

O9lx, A*
V>9

>9
X <uARLOIér,VET\%°
f *the Austrians are reported to 

0Jent«*^ered defeat at Schazes. Three Austrian regi- 
byth#“ave been defeated and fourteen

CORRECTION.
f the Journal of Commerce 
’ mining in British Columbia, the 
that the "gross value of mineral 
$30,000,000, which is 66 per-cent, 

■ecord mark." This should have 
lead of 66 per cent., the omission 
making a decided difference 

ournal of Commerce regrets the 
nbia is rich in mineral wealth, 

the output being in excess of

la which had
guns captured 

The pursuit of the defeated Austrian 
being continued.”

v Sedan
/&i.

JOINS
Jjr York- August 21
■tudian

Cr5r COMMUNICATIONS CUT OFF.
London. August 21.—Telegraphic communication 

with Brussels entirely Interrupted. Telegrams can
not be accepted for Provinces of Llmberg, Liege, Na- 
mtir, Luxemburg, Brabant or- Antwerp, except for 
the town of Antwerp,

north ATLANTIC SQUADRON. FtThe British steamer Ber- 
arrived this morning from Bermuda.

:^ur8h crui,er Go°d no**
Iforth

-She
arrived at Ham il- 

1®. to Join squadron on patrol along Th. abov. map .how, th. di.po.ition of the oppooing force before the Belgian, fell back on Antwerp 
allowing the Germans to capture Brussels. .................... ...... ....... ... ~ .............. ....................
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